The pore size distribution (PSD) of the void space is widely used to predict a range of 25 processes in soils. Recent advances in X-ray computed tomography (CT) now afford novel 26 ways to obtain exact data on pore geometry, which has stimulated the development of 27 algorithms to estimate the pore size distribution from 3D data sets. To date there is however 28 no clear consensus on how PSDs should be estimated, and in what form PSDs are best 29
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user-friendly software that is either commercially (e.g., Avizo) or freely available (e.g., ImageJ, Quantim4). Even though these various methods often share the same theoretical 108 basis, specific requirements associated with their application in various disciplines, like comparisons of different volumes. The connectivity was estimated as the volume fraction of 274 pore space that connects with the surface of the image volume (Houston et al., 2013b) . 275 276 Synthetic images 277 Synthetic images were constructed algorithmically by applying a constrained boolean model 278 of 3D balls to create the pore space. The objective of this approach is to obtain images 279 containing clusters of pore bodies, the surface of each cluster being a set of truncated 280 spheres that inter-connect by circular pore throats. In addition to these clusters, a number of 281 non-intersecting spherical pore bodies are also typically present within such images. The 282 choice of spherical pore bodies can be motivated by the fact that it leads to relatively simple 283 design and implementation of the synthesis algorithm, which allows one to formulate 284 appropriate constraints and to determine analytic measures. Specifically, by using only 285 spheres, it allows every pore body to be easily identified and clearly discriminated from all 286 others, at the same time it ensures that every throat aperture is significantly smaller than the 287 bodies it connects.
288
Once the network structure of pore bodies associated with the synthetic image is 289 available (Figure 1 ), the procedure is to inspect individual clusters and to delete the smaller 290 ball whenever the overlap between a pair of balls does not meet prescribed criteria. The 291 criteria are selected so as to ensure first that a circular "throat" of intersection is 292 unambiguously defined in every case, and second that each pore body is enclosed by a 293 spherical surface that can be clearly discriminated from that of all other bodies. As well as 294 limiting the degree of overlap (in terms of volume) between any pair of balls, it is important to 295 detect any overlap of throat intersection between three or more balls. This latter condition 296 implies combinatorial processing of the ball descriptions, i.e., each ball needs to be checked 297 against all others in all possible combinations. In practice however, it suffices to detect and 298 rectify triple intersections because quadruple or larger intersections may be decomposed 299 into conjunctions of triple intersections. Given that for every case of multiple intersections, all 300 balls except the two largest ones are deleted, there is no dependency upon the order in 301 which triple intersections are detected. As a result a searching algorithm of O(n 3 ) order was 302 applied as a simple "brute force" approach to deal with the multiple intersections problem.
303
Additionally, individual spherical bodies are permitted to intersect, subject to a number of 304 constraints, so as to produce more complex pore networks. The purpose of the constraints is 305 to ensure a well-defined circular throat aperture between each intersecting body pair. This 306 means ensuring that the distance between the centre points of overlapping spheres is 307 neither too large nor too small, and also that each circular aperture is distinct from all others.
308
The criteria presented above were used to generate three synthetic images with parameters 309 chosen so that to produce different porosity levels (0.17, 0.24 and 0.29, respectively). For 323 All the PSD methods make use of a binary image consisting only of pore objects versus solid 324 background, converted as necessary to compatible file formats such as TIFF, BMP or RAW 325 format images. It was in some cases necessary to designate object versus background 326 image elements. The exceptions to this include Quantim4 and 3DMA, both of which implicitly 327 identify zero-valued elements as being pore (displayed black). Another exception is ImageJ 328 plugins, which typically identify objects as consisting of the 8-bit element value 255 (usually displayed white) and so require black-pore-object images to be inverted. The specific 330 sequence of operations required for each analysis method together with a brief description of 331 the underlying theoretical approach is given in the supplementary material. Tables  Table 1. Examples of methods for pore size distribution estimation, the main algorithm they 801 are based upon and the main measures they produce as output to present the pore sizes in 802 a porous medium. The reported studies had a main element of method development or 803 application and are all based on information from 2D thin sections or 3D data sets obtained 804 with X-ray CT. See text for description of main algoritms and methods.
Image preparation and application of specific PSD analysis methods
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Software Method Baldwin et al. 1996 Autors Quantim4 as these three methods were found nor significantly different. Avizo (version 7.1) is commercial software consisting of a base application (providing the 883 ability to process and visualise data in many formats) plus a range of optional software 884 modules that extend the basic functionality (FEI Visualization Sciences Group). The "Fire" 885 extension package provides a selection of such extensions appropriate for materials science 886 and these were used within the present study.
Legend to figures
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The 'separate objects' feature of Avizo Fire, which operates by constructing watersheds 888 within the background phase of the image, was used to divide pore objects into size classes 889 (Avizo documentation). These watersheds are allowed to project through objects in the form 890 of surfaces explicitly represented using image elements, which may result in some slight 891 distortion of measures (such as volume) on objects separated in this manner.
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The effect of watershed separation applied to soil pores is that larger and more 893 tortuous pore clusters are partitioned into a number of smaller objects. This tends to reduce 894 the incidence of object concavity within the image, producing a population of more convex 895 objects. Each object can then be individually labelled (using region-growing on a specified 896 local neighbourhood) and finally measured using specific functions built into Avizo. For the 897 present study, labelling was carried out using the 6-connected neighbourhood and the built-898 in measure functions "Width3d", "EqDiameter", "Unweighted" and "Volume3d" were collected 899 per object. The "Width3d" measure is an estimate of the Feret diameter (Merkus, 2009) and 900 "EqDiameter" is the diameter of an equivalent sphere (i.e. one whose volume equals that of 901 the object). Feret diameter was estimated using 30 samples which is the default value 902 suggested by the software. The "Unweighted" function provided the number of objects per 903 object diameter while the "Volume3d" measure provides the volume estimated by point 904 counting.
905 906 earlier versions, produce MIB map images that do not conserve image structure.
Specifically, each MIB object generated within the map image overlaps the image
